Children’s Improvement Plan
You have the right to a good quality education
Article 28, UNCRC
Learn outdoors more often to increase my
Be aware of John Muir and have discovered,
explored, conserved and shared a wild area

health and wellbeing and my
understanding of the world around me and
how to protect it.

within our school community.

Be able to speak more French (P1-7) and
Gaelic (P5-7) and know more about France
through linking with a French school.

Sustainability
Understand more about myself as a
Global Citizen.

I will know about and understand the United
Nations Conventions on the Rights of the Child
(UNCRC) and will be able to say how it affects my
life and those of children around the world.
I can recognise links between the UNCRC
with our school vision, values and aims.
Being a member of a Citizenship group will allow
me to continue to help me have a voice, make
decisions and share my ideas and thoughts.

Thinking
skills

SKILLS
FOR LEARNING,
LIFE AND WORK

I will know how to stay safe and be
responsible online.

Have greater digital literacy and be able
to use digital technology more often and
Have the opportunity to increase my

in creative ways.

leadership skills through being a Digital
Leader.

Through our profiling, home learning
packs and use of ICT, families will be

Continue to develop my Scientific skills

more involved in our learning.

through investigating and enquiring in
various activities.

New Skills Academies will give me the
Complete Art and Design activities more
often across curricular areas to allow me
to c reate, express and communicate my
ideas and understand how these progress
my art skills.

S.T.E.A.M
.

Link with businesses and

professionals in STEAM careers

opportunity to develop skills in different
areas and know how I am progressing.
I will know about jobs in STEAM areas
and the skills required to work in them.
I will have the opportunity to increase
these skills.

in my local area.

Enjoy maths more and be supported and
challenged to achieve more.
Know my next steps in maths.

Understand more about why I am
learning and how this links with the
real world.

Thinking
skills

SKILLS
FOR LEARNING,
LIFE AND WORK

